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ERMANS REGAIN FORT DOUAUMONT IN FURIOUS BATTLE
BRITISH AND RUSSIANS ARE SOON TO JOIN MAIN FORCES IN MESOPOTAMIA

J j| V

Von Buelow Is Reported Bound for the U.S.
rS> 1

on Peace Mission
e ORANGE YOUNG BRITONS

MEETING AT OTTAWA

CapL Kidd, Returned Soldier, 
Will Likely Become Grand 

Master.

PEACE CANNOT LADYSMITH HERO’S SON 
ARRESTED IN ENGLAND

Capt. White, D.S.p., Tried to In
cite Strike to Assist Sinn 

Feiners.

BUELOW GOING 
TO WILSON IS

R. J. SCORE

TO EXTEND TO
LONDON, May 24.-w-Ca.pt. lames R 

White, formerly of the First Gordon 
Highlanders, and a son of the late 
Field Marshal Sir George White, the 
defender of Ladysmith, was sentenced 
today to three months’ Imprisonment 
at Aberdare, Wales. He was con- 

, vlcted under the Defence of the Realm 
Act of having attempted to Induce 
coal miners to strike In order to com
pel the government to show leniency 
toward the leaders of the rebellion In 
Ireland.

After leaving the army. In which he 
won the Distinguished Service 
Order for his services during the 
Boer war, Capt. White became a So
cialist. He went to Ireland tor live 
and took part tn the riotous Larkin 
strike In Dublin In 1914. Later he 
Joined the Slim Fein Society,

OTTAWA, May 24__The grand
lodge of the Orange Young Britons of 
North America opened its 86th annual 
convention here today. Grand Master 
8. A. Moftatt of Toronto le presiding 
at the sessions, and In hie address 
referred to the great number of mem
bers of the order who are serving in 
the ranks of the Canadian expedi
tionary forces.

Today’s sessions wers of a busi
ness nature and a reception was held 
tonight. It Is likely that Captain T. 
A. Kidd of the 2nd Battalion, C.B.F., 
who recently returned from the front 
will be selected as next year’s grand 
master.

/
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VHeel Union of Allied Forces 
to Come in Meso- 

i po tamia.

German People, Fed With 
Lies, in No Mood to 

Yield.

Such is Report in Londân, 
But Washington Shows 

Skepticism.

TO OUST BERNSTORFF?

In Renewed Assaults, Ger
mans Regained Douau- - 

mont Fortress.
I

MUST SUPPORT ALLIESTOX GAPS IN FRONT f
CUMIERES ALSO FELLf

(ukar's, Armies Present Con- Firm Answer Given Critic 
Who Complained of War’s 

Prolongation.

Prince Frequently Mention
ed of Late as Germany’s 

Peace Negotiator.

Teutons Got Into Village, But 
Later Lost Some 

Ground.

nected Wall Enmesh -
ing Turks. One of the best known and most pop

ular business men In Toronto, who 
died at six o’clock Wednesday 

morning.
GERMANS ALMOST 

STARVED CAPTIVESMDTROGRAD, May 24, via London, 
Mt p.m.—No news has yet been re- 
betved from Russian sources regarding 
Ike Junction effected between Rus- 
•iaa cavalry and Lleut.-Oen. Sir Geo. 
Oorrlnge's force below Kut-elriLmara

LONDON, May 24.—The recent in
terview of Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ish foreign secretary, In which he 
said there could be no end to the war 
until the Prussian idea of pence—an 
iron peace Imposed on other nations 
by German supremacy—was defeated 
and renounced, and the peace talk tha- 
l>aa followed the Interval, was brought 
up in the house of commons today by 
Arthur Ponsonby, Liberal member for 
the Stirling division of Scotland.

Mr. Ponsonby argued In favor of 
countenancing peace possibilities and 
against prolonging the. war merely for 
the sake of obligations to Great, Bri
tain’s allies. The speaker said if the 
war had to be continued until Con
stantinople fell, or until the unknown 
obligations to allies were fulfilled, 
the country ought to bo told 
what those obligation» are, and 
if there were no essential differences 
between Germany and Great Britain 
and no such obligations, the "govern
ment ought to take, the earliest op
portunity to press for a termination of 
the war.

LONDON, May 24, 11.66 p.m.—A ru
mor that Prince Von Buelow la to visit 
the United States as a peace delegate 
It- current In diplomatic; circles here, 
but up to the present hour It has not 
been possible to obtain confirmation 
from any authoritative sources.

The rumor, however, attracts much 
attention In consideration of the fact 
that Prince Von Buelow was lately 
summoned to See the German emperor, 
and that, as he has not been In office 

ijj during the war, he can disclaim any 
* «bare in the conducting of the war. 

T$te Exchange Telegraph Company 
says^lt learns from diplomatic circles 
that Prince Von Buelow, former Ger
man chancellor, le proceeding to Wash
ington, charged by Emperor William 
with a special mission.

The Exchange Telegraph Company 
also says It understands Prince Von 
Buelow will become ambassador to 
the United States. This information 
Is said to have been, obtained from 
diplomatic circles In Lewis». «

In Detached Position.
Prince Von Buelow, one of the fore

most statesmen of Europe, has been 
referred to frequently in the last few 
months as the man who might be se
lected by Emperor William to conduct 
preliminary peace negotiations should 
they be undertaken. He had been men
tioned in this connection not only on 
account of his experience and recog
nized ability but because he has oc
cupied rather a detached position so 
far as actual conduct of the war Is 
concerned.

Late In 1914 the former chancellor 
was sent to Rome by the 
emperor and succeeded In delaying 
Italy’s declaration of

(Continued on Pegs 7, Col. 1.)

i Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 24,—In the fighting 

which continued with great fierceness 
before Verdun today, the Germans ' 
brought up reinforcements and gained 
Cumieres Village and the Interior of 
Fort Douaumont, but the French clung 
successfully to the approaches of the 
fort and they also rallied, 
nightfall they retook trenches situated 
on the southern outskirts of the vil
lage.

The German success at Fort Douau
mont was due to the arrival of two new 
divisions of Bavarians who were suf
ficiently numerous to overwhelm, by 
nightfall, the French forces In the fort.

The enemy redoubled hie bombard
ment this morning in the region of this * 
fort, which he particularly set out to 
gain. Furious attacks were made in ’ 
succession with the fresh troops thru- , 
out the day and the enemy was re- w 
Heatedly driven back with enormous 
losses. But the weight of number* 
launched against this particular point, 
told at last.

The Germans simultaneously made 
an attempt to outflank the - French 
positions in the Caillette wood and 
they were completely checked by the 
French run and Infantry fire.

The Germans undertook a powerful 
offensive against the French positions 
to the east of Le Mort Homme In the 
night and generally their attempt was 
unsuccessful, tho after a fierce hand- 
to-hand struggle they made their way 
into a1 portion of Cumieres Village. 
Over three German divisions confront
ed the French at this point. They also 
attacked Fort Douaumont with great 
determination and failed after a des
perate ail night struggle. Tbs sacri
fice of men .by the enemy round this 
position has been appalling. The Ger
mans assert that Thurlngian troops 
occupied Cuminleres Village.

SIR CTIGLAS HAIG 
SURE OF SUCCESS

LEADING CITIZEN 
R. J. SCORE DEADMany Would Have Died But 

for Parcels Sent From 
England.

In Mesopotamia, and except .as a pres- 
I Wt forerunner of a real union of the 
"< «Wdn Russian and British forces in 

‘A Mesopotamia which Is expected in the 
J near future by military observers, the 

•vent Is not regarded here as of es
pecial Importance. It furnishes, how
ever, an Interesting Indication that the 
««tlvlty of the Russian forces in Per
sia Is by no means confined to points 
mentioned in the ofllclal statements.

The Russian cavalry band which 
Joined the British probably set out from 
Kerman shah along the difficult 
tain roads paralleling the western 
border of the Persian Province of 
lAirletan and succeeded in crossing 
the Mesopotamian frontier somewhere 
east of Kut-el-Amara.

There are other Indications that, in-
2L*S?klngr.at leolated points 

along the Mesopotamian border, the 
I Russians are gradually uniting their 

> [ various army groups and now present 
a connected front which curves In a 
side arc from south of Bltlis to the 
neighborhood of Khanikln, northeast 
et Bagdad. From almost every point 
along this crescent pressure Is being 
brought to bear In the direction of 
Bagdad.

TowardsBritish Commander Sends 
Empire Day Greetings to 

Ottawa.

Was Identified With Many 
Organizations Pertaining- 

to City’s Welfare.
NO REPRISALS PLANNED

v-Tennant Points Out That 
Such Course Would Have 

Grave Effect.

JOFFRE PAYS TRIBUTE A LOVER OF HORSES
Brilliant Deeds of Canadians 

Excite Much Admiration, 
He Says.

Ex-Alderman, Member of the 
Board of Trade, Conserva

tive and Great Traveler.

moun-
LONDON, May 24.—Replying to 

questions in the house, Harold J. 
Tennant, parliamentary under-sec
retary for war, said It had been learn
ed thru information received from 
men who had been prisoners in Ger
many that if It had not been for par
cels sent from England prisoners In 
many instances would have starved. 
The German scale of rations, he add
ed, had been disregarded in 

cases with serious consequences to the 
prisoners affected.

Urged by members to treat German 
prisoners in England In a similar 
manner, Mr. Tennant appealed to the 
house to consider tho grave ; effect 
which might be produced If such a 
course were followed. "If the Ger
mans choose to treat our prisoners In 
the way described,” he said, “it 
could not be argued that we should do 
as they do."

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux, 
Unionist member for Portsmouth 
suggested that the facts be brought 
to the personal notice of Emperor 
William.

Time Not Arrived.
Sir Edward Grey. In replying, point

ed out that, his Interview contained no 
new declarations. He had no prepared 
speech or statement to make, but he 
said if he thought the German Gov
ernment or German optaion had respit
ed the point where the albed govern
ments codld bring a peace compatible 
with their desires nearer by making 
speeches about peace, he would make 
a dozen of them. But, the foreign 
minister added, that time had not yet 
arrived and the allies were bound by 
common obligations not to put forward 
bnyXterma of peace except by mutval 
agreement. <

Mr. Ponsonby in the course of his 
long speech made a strong attack on 
the government’s diplomacy. He said 
the peace of Europe would depend on 
the capacity of statesmen for survey
ing the great problems in a broad 
spirit. The Insularity which had 
characterized British diplomacy In the

i 6,
OTTAWA, May 24.—The Duke of 

Connaught an the occeglMAaf Mknpire 
Day has received messages from Gen. 
Sir Douglas Haig, eommandep-in-chief 
of the British armies in France, and 
from Gen. Joffre, generalissimo of the 
armies in France, to Gen. Haig which 
the latter added to his cable, expressing 
full confidence In the ultimate victory 

allied arms and greetings to the 
people of the Dominion. Gen. Joffre 
adds a word of admiration for the fignt- 
ing qualities of the overseas force. 1 

Gen. Haig's cablegram follows:
“All ranks under my command In 

France join with me In greetings on 
Empire Day to our fellow subjects 
thruout his majesty’s dominion* re
presentatives of every part of these 
dominions bound together not only ,by 
ties of blood, but by similarity of 
Ideals and loyalty to one crown and 
one flag. Our armies are united 
heart and soul In this great fight for 
freedom and Justice, the old watch
words of our race.i Confident In our
selves, in the ungrudging help and" 
support of our kin thruout the world 
and In our gallant allies, we look for
ward to certain victory."

Joffre’e Tribute.

The death of R. J. Sec re, president 
fif the R. Score & Son, Limit*, one of 
Toronto's leading citizens, occurred at 
his late residence, 612 Huron street, 
yesterday morning. He was bom in 
Toronto In 1842, and during the grooter 
part of his life had been actively asso
ciated with various organizations and 
had always been keenly Interested In 
the welfare of the city.

He was a man of irreproachable 
character, an earnest worker in the 
church, being formerly a member of 
the old Elm Street Methodist Church, 
and was superintendent of the Sunday 
school for twenty-five years. Latterly 
he attended the Timothy Baton Me
morial. He had been president of the 
Sabbath School Association of Ontario 
and was chairman of the executive 
committee for years.

H«swas formerly first vice-president 
of the National Exhibition and

* •

many

MACNEILL GUILTY OF
SHARE IN REBELLION

Sentence Upon President of Sinn 
Fein Volunteers Not Yet 

. Announced.

{

'
war on

Continued on Page 10, Col. 6.)

SiisjKiiuws» .Kirrss*ii!
MONTREAL BATTALIONS 

HELD SPORTS AT FRONT

Pte. Wilson Defeats Sergt. Hur
ley in Welterweight Fight.

STIRRING APPEAL 
BY ITALY’S KING

iAUSTRIANS HALT 
DRIVES ON ITALY

was
connected with this organization for 
years, being one of the oldest direc
tors. As a reward for his valuable ser
vices he was made a life honorary di
rector and was presented with a gold 
medal.

The late Mr. Score was a member of 
the Toronto Board of Trade, of St. 
George’s Society and of Ionic Orange 
Lodge. For many years he was asso
ciated with the old Toronto Hunt Club, 
and attended the first meet of the 
hounds fifty years ago. He was a lover 
of the kingly sport and rode regularly 
every morning for the past forty years. 
He was a clean sport and a great 
lover of horse racing, but never made 
a bet in his life.

When a young man he was lieuten
ant In tho Q.O.R., and when the late 
King Edward, *ben Prince of Walos, 
visited Toronto In 1860, he was one of 
the marshals who lod the procession on 
lioreebaok. He traveled widely, his 
business calling him to visit the dif
ferent ceuptrtee of Europe and ho had 
crossed the ocean 68 times. In politics 
he was a Conservative.

During thè mayoralty of the lato 
Edward Clarke, Mr. Score visited Ot
tawa several times and was the means 
of getting the minister of militia to 
provide for the present adequate rifle 
ranges.

Still he found time »to attend to 
other duties In his busy career. He 
represented St. John’s ward as aider- 
man for years, was chairman of tho 
parks and gardens committee and was 
president of the Ontario Ladles’ Col
lege at Whitby. He was also a Jus
tice of the peace.

He is survived by his wife, throe 
sons. Tom W. Score of St. Paul, Minn.; 
Frank M. and Fred L., of Toronto, and 
two daughters, Mr* R., Taylor Shil
ling! on, Halleybury, and Mrs. J. E, 
Potts of Toronto. The funeral will be 
held on Friday.

(

>

Canadian Aeeoointod Press Cable. -
LONDON? May 24.—The Montreal > 

batte lion» have held sports at the 
a present and 
ythe bend of 

the brigade. Pte. Wilson defeated 
Sergt. Hurley In a welterweight fight.
La belle won on points In a six-round 
l eavyweight contest against W'ltse of / 
the 16th Battalion. Boyle of the 16th 
defeated Mullens of the 14th in a. 
lightweight bout In the running event 
the winners Included Cullington, Wil
liams, Perusse, Mitchell, Gregory.
Hoar, Stewart, Wakefield- Colette and 
Decarte. The Canadian Scottish 
Ihe Royal Highlanders by three goals 
to nil at soccer.

j# WAR SUMMARY Order Addressed to Forces on 
Anniversary of War 

Declaration.

Preparations Made to Resume 
Heavy Fighting in 

Trentino. J

front. Gen. Alderson was 
music was furnished b

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Gen, Joffre's message, which was 

appended by Sir Douglas Haig, fol
lows:

A
NEW EFFORTS NEEDEDWin*

MILE struggle in Italy has lessened in intensity, the fight- 
. , ton yesterday with if anything, increased ferocity 
before Verdun. It will be oted that when the conflict in 

2SS* ue<;aïïe m?r.e violent. the Austrian efforts against Italy dimi- 
bu *5?y dLd not ^together cease. This seems to add con- 

flnnation to the observation, that the enemy can fight a heavy en- 
Wgement only a pone point in one theatre at.one time. This inability 
h probably due to the direction of the German and Austrian cairi^
Balbstaffn y °ne man’ V°n Falkenhayn> ch'ef of the German

ALLIES TO ATTACK FOE“On Empire Day I am much 
pleased to express to you the senti-

Victors in a Hundred Com- ments of hl*h esteem and comrade-
bats Must Male* Mnr* ehlp felt by the armle« °' France for 
Dais must Make More 1he brave troops of the dominions, of

Sacrifices. the Ind‘e« and of the colonies, whose
--------  fine conduct and brilliant deeds on all

ROME, via Paris, May 24.—King batleflelds where they have been en- 
y lctor Emmanuel has addressed tho gaged have excited sneh aHmintinnfollowing order of the day to the army f be_ vou to pnmmi1 , a<*mlratlon- •»*** c*ble The Toronto Werid. 
and navy: ^ J beg you to communicate these sen- LONDON, May 24.—The flahtin* on

“Soldiers of land anA sea: P.eepond- tlment* V? officers, N.C O.’s and the Italian frontier has suddenly 
ing with enthusiasm to the appeal of n?!n °f the dominions and colonies, ,, ,ha* *uddenly
the country a year ago, you hastened * by "lde with whom the French e,acke”ed, only a few Isolated attacks 
to fight. In conjunction with our brave JI0oP*„ar® proud t0 fight for the same being reported ,and military observers
allies, our hereditary enemy, and as- ,dea,s- at Rome assert that it has been neces-
clalmsthe reallzatlon of our national — sary for the Austrians to replace their

"After having surmounted difftcul- BRITISH ATTACK FOES lc,Be8 and to bring up fresh troops for
ties of nature, you have fought In a ALONr DITV'r rtr utuv a *tron*er offensive. It Is believed
!‘“"dr*d ??™ba*" and ,w°n, for you «AJIKi OF VIMY that the Austrian commanders are
But the country again'asks o°Uyou^new Situation in Flanders Reported as p:an”lng t0 exte°<* 0,6 1,ne of ettack- 
efforts and more sacrifices. _ «timers Reported as for large assemblages of relnforce-

"I do not doubt that you will know Generally Unchanged. ments continue to be reported on the
how to give new proofs of bravery and -------- northern banks of Lake Garda. These

.u.ûln?yrUlS7ouPrTrSuoüî “oops Intend, it 14 believed, to attempt
task by Its fervent affection, Its calm still occupy the 1630 yard* of front line dn lnva*l°n °f ItAly along the northern 
demeanor and Its admirable confidence, trenches wh ch they captured on the Provlnoe of Bresci.

“I sincerely hope that fortune will Vlmy ridge the other d;iv. They were A semi-official statement Issued at
accompany us In future battles, as you attacked today by small parties of pome „v. th.t the
occupy my constant thoughts.” British troops, which pushed forward „ ™at ™e Auetrtan offensive

The order was Issued from the gen- a«d engaged the Germans in hnnd-to- on the Trentino front and the furious 
oral headquarters of the army today, band fighting, Germans and British efforts of the Germans at Verdun 

In all the leading Italian towns dem- who «re astride the Bouchez River en- are * concerted effort on the part of 
onstratlons In celebration of the annl- xaged In a heavy artillery contest. The the central powers to prevent an ex- 
versary of Italy’s entrance Into the usual artillery activity prevailed pected simultaneous attack by the al- 
war assumed imposing proportions. about Rodmeourt, the Honenzolicrn lies on all fronts. Germany and Aus- 

In Rome those taking part In a big ledonbt, Wytschaete and St. Eloi. tria aim at wearing out France and 
demonstration acclaimed the queen -rue n-w.. Italy, counting on the temporary halt
and royal family, as well as the em- the PAYS BEST TIP. continuing In Russian operations,
hassles of the allies . - T J1__„ 7TT . _ . They hope that when Russia Is able

Lena dignity to the crowd. Go to to renew the fight the other two n&- 
had battle with SOLDIER*. the races wearing a Dtneen bat. Every tlons will be so worn out as to need 

_ , successful man wears D ~ & rest. The statement Is made thatrointo"had° h*s nose1 and*fmeheid^nshad a JelUly r>od hat" Bven ____(X this simultaneous offensive of all toe
hTafi£h? Wlth^wo h! > slues will cause the Oennen and Ans-
ner of Queen street and University are- at fsces be | trlan plane to fall,
nue yesterday afternoon. He was taken ,tlV lodke prosperous ' — This great offensive. It Is asserted,
to the General Hospital In the police am- and satisfied If hie hat came from will bring about the downfall of the 
bu lance. i jDlneen’s, 140 Yonge street Teutonic powers,

Enemy’s Furious Efforts De
signed to Tire Out West

ern Powers.

best

THOMAS ENRIGHT FOUND 
DEAD IN ROOM YESTERDAY

Police Believe He Was Suffocat
ed While in Intoxicated 

Condition.

>/ * * * * * *

knee Mïatc the fi8hting before Verdun has lessened the pres- 
SlthHra tai y !or [he time beinK. and has enabled the Italians to effect

S,'c°eCtsSer dCfenSiVC p0sWons a"d to *** “P add? Thomas Enright. 60 
roomer at 396 West 
found dead In his room from suffocation 
about 4.80 yesterday afternoon by a 
friend, William Patterson, 67 Clinton 
street, who had called upon him.

According to the police, Enright was 
In an Intoxicated condition when he went 
to his room at 11 o’clock yesterday mottl
ing. When found, his chin was sunk on 
his chest and his face bore signs of suf
focation, caused by the tightening of hi* 
collar around his throat. The body was 
removed to the morgue and the chief cor- , 
oner notified. It Is not likely an Inquest 
win be held.

years of age. a 
King street, was

* * * * * *

9dth hov ‘‘If Prolonged nature of the struggle of Verdun, now in its

.“iMS!Stf£
had adem!lSt*anCe Gene[al Joffr6.refused for the reason that France 
naa adequate reserves to cope with the enemy.
ine struggle, which has been partly owing to Freni
hat ?>rnltiry lcLst in the initial “W of the battle,

T .tnat ‘he French, in especially refra
the fr™!' are fighting Germany for exhaus-"

War will ^ deeded tSë^wesL ^ thC aSSCrtion that the

of
■A 'Jretake

i ARE MARRIED IN ENGLAND.

LONDON, May 24/—The marriag.i 
of Godfrey Duckworth Armltage, head- 
quarters artillery, to Joan Foot, daugh
ter of Lady Drummond, Is announced.

Col. Noel Marshall of the Canadian 
Red Cross has arrived tn London.

ITALIAN SHIP SUNK.

Oresfls Cam* to Grief Off Bar
celona.

DINGHY CAPSIZED WHEN 
STRUCK BY FERRY BOAT

Occupants Thrown in Bay But 
Were Rescued By Gasoline 

Launch.

* * * *

»oat fury. In general the attack was repulsed and the^ain af culilr^ 
FUl#* * of eMght ,raP°rt">c«. el^ethe Germans would have Immediately

.(Continued on Page6 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

Colliding with the Bluebell ferry boat, 
In charge of Captain Enright, about mid
way in the bay. between Centre Island 
and the Toronto shore, yesterday after
noon, a dinghy owned by W. O. White- 
house of 680 Lake Shore road. Centre Is
land. capeleed. Mr. Whltehouse and a 
companion being thrown into the water. 
They were rescued by the gasoline launch 
Beaver. The dinghy was later recovered 
by Captain Chapman and taken to the 
Ufe-savtng station.

. »

LONDON. May 36, 12.61 ajiL—The 
Italian Ship Orealla has been sunk off 
Barcelona, according to Lloyd*.

The hurt record of the Orealla was 
when she sailed April 17 last from 
Norfolk for Savons, Italy.
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